Flood hazards have become increasingly common and serious over the last few centuries. Volunteers can observe instant flood information in their local environment, which presents a great opportunity to gather flood information. The information provided by individual volunteers is too much for them to truly understand. Corporate volunteers can offer more accurate and truthful information due to their understanding of the roles and requirements of specific tasks. Past studies of factors influencing the success of corporate volunteers in flood disaster are limited. Thus, this research aims to derive the factors that enable corporate volunteers to successfully integrate the flood information to help reduce the number of injuries and deaths being caused by flood disasters. This research used the information success model and the Public-Private Partnership (PPP) model to develop an analytic framework. The nature of flood disaster management problems is inherently complex, time-bound, and multifaceted. Therefore, we proposed a novel hybrid multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) model to address the key influence factors and the cause-effect relationships between factors. An empirical study in Taiwanese public flood disaster inquiry and notification systems was used to verify the effectiveness of the proposed methodology. The research results can serve as guidelines for improving the government's policies and the public sector in the context of corporate volunteer involvement in flood disaster inquiry and notification and in relation to other natural and manmade disasters.
Introduction
The flood hazard is the most frequent natural hazard, which accounts for nearly half of all natural disasters worldwide [1] . Since the dawn of human history, destructive floods have jeopardized settlements near rivers. In the past two decades, flood hazards have become even more destructive and dangerous due to climate change, population growth, and greenhouse gas concentrations [2] [3] [4] . Now, the global flood losses have increased worldwide, causing billions of US dollars in damages per year [5] . According to recent statistics by the United Nations [6] , 157,000 people died as a result of floods from 1995 to 2015. In the same period, 2.3 billion people were affected by floods, accounting for 56% of all those affected by weather-related disasters [6] . Flood damage in the world's major coastal
Conceptual Framework
To review the current involvement of corporate volunteers in public flood disaster inquiry and notification systems and to construct an analytic framework, a conceptual framework is reviewed and summarized below. We focus on flood hazard management, disaster inquiry, and notification systems, as well as the public-private partnership and information success model.
Flood Hazard Mitigation
Flood hazard mitigation is a concept complicated by the social, economic, and political aspects of our environment [21] . Since flood hazards are becoming increasingly dangerous, flood hazard mitigation has become dramatically more important in recent years. To manage flood damage and risk, various flood hazard mitigation strategies have been studied. The most widely adopted strategies of flood hazard mitigation are structural and non-structural. The structural strategy comprises Sustainability 2018, 10, 1973 4 of 31 general structural engineering methods in civil engineering. Such methods are introduced to resist and mitigate the effects of floods by constructing dikes and dams, among others. In contrast, non-structural methods aim to adjust human activities and communities to mitigate flood damages through land-utilization plans, decree norms, flood warning systems, and public education for disaster preparedness [22] . Typically, non-structural flood hazard mitigation strategies are knowledge, practices, or agreement-based approaches to reduce risks and effects of flood; such strategies do not involve physical constructions [23] . Since studies based on past floods have shown that structural engineering-based strategies are not able to completely overcome flood hazards, adequate non-structural strategies can be considered to decrease the costs of flood mitigations and to further reduce the loss of life and properties [11] . Therefore, in many cases, both structural and non-structural mitigation strategies are used within a single jurisdictional flood program.
Given that non-structural flood mitigation strategies, such as risk management, are playing dominant roles, interest in non-structural flood mitigation strategies in general and flood risk management in particular is increasing [24] . Traditionally, the government plays a key role in structural flood hazard mitigation strategies [12] . Since non-structural mitigation strategies are playing a critical role in flood mitigation, the private sector can play a more dominant role by adopting more flood mitigation measures, such as the use of flood protection devices, adapted building use, or flood insurance [3] .
Flood Disaster Inquiry and Notification System
The terms disaster, crisis, catastrophe, and emergency are used almost synonymously by scholars. A disaster is defined by the United Nations as a serious disruption of the functioning of a society, and catastrophe refers to disasters that cause widespread human, material, or environment losses [23] . Therefore, disaster management problems are inherently complex, time-bound, and multi-faceted. Such problems involve many decision-makers, high stakes, limited technical information, and difficult tradeoffs [2, 25] , in which information systems that use information and communication technologies are becoming increasingly important as ways to coordinate and support emergency management. Four phases can be identified in the emergency management process: preparedness, mitigation, response, and recovery. Emergency management information systems (EMIS) play a critical role in the disaster response phase, because the EMIS can collect and coordinate distributed information and support the personnel involved so that immediate actions can be taken during and after the disaster [26] . Numerous EMISs already exist. Current literature on EMIS can be placed into three categories: system frameworks, design requirements and approaches, and critical factors and applications, based on different perspectives (e.g., emergency response, e-government, IT service management, and decision support systems) [27] .
Disaster inquiry and notification systems are parts of EMIS; such systems provide information for disaster managers, local authorities, and emergency services. This information is subsequently disseminated to the public to provide sufficient time for effective mitigative actions before the disaster arrives [28] . Disaster inquiry and notification systems are critical when flooding is imminent. The flood inquiry and notification systems can be placed into two categories: sensor-based and human eye-witness-based. A sensor-based flood monitoring and detection system uses a rainfall recorder and a water level recorder to collect the data to predict water level. Nowadays, most flood detection systems utilize a wireless sensor network (WSN) [29] , which consists of numerous sensors with the capabilities to monitor environmental conditions through wireless communications and computations. The disaster inquiry and notification system then passes the detected and recorded data through the internet to an emergency center for further analysis and decision making [30] .
Volunteer Information and Disaster Inquiry and Notification System
Flood inquiry and notification by human eye-witnesses has been in use for many years. Such human-based notifications have their own benefits and risks. In most developed countries, Sustainability 2018, 10, 1973 5 of 31 flood inquiry and notification management rely largely on a workforce of professionals and trained volunteers who are affiliated with official agencies due to their high specialization [31] . These professionals and trained volunteers can provide the precise information required for flood emergency decision-making. However, given the increasing frequency of flood disasters worldwide due to population growth, urban development, and climate change, professionals and trained volunteers are not sufficient for monitoring flood disasters and damages in the field during a disaster, and they often remain long after official services have ended [32] . Ordinary citizens provide much of the additional surge capacity required to respond to more frequent emergencies and disasters in the future [32] . Various scholars have argued about the value of ordinary citizens and their participation in disaster notification systems. For example, Shan et al. [27] argued that disaster notification systems should involve both government departments and the public in collecting emergency information, responding to feedback, connecting to external information, and providing emergency rescue proposals. Palen et al. [33] believed that better emergency management should include activities and information from the public; such activities and information rely on the integration of multiple subfields of computer science and a commitment to understanding the domain applications. Jaeger et al. [34] explored the viability of facilitating resident-to-resident assistance to coordinate community responses to disasters.
Recent studies have shown that implementations of flood inquiry and notification by ordinary citizens including the household and individual citizen levels are adequate [35] [36] [37] . However, empirical literature on inquiries and notification by corporate volunteers is still scarce, specifically about how corporate volunteers' capabilities can be integrated into public flood-management systems. Further studies on corporate volunteers can be very useful.
Public-Private Partnership (PPP)
The public-private partnership (PPP) concept is often used as "the collaboration between a public sector (government) entity and a private sector (for-profit) entity to achieve a specific goal or set of objectives" [38] . According to the categorization of PPPs being adopted by the European Union [39] and many other countries, there are two types of PPPs: the contractual PPPs and the institutionalized PPPs, according to the legal status and governance model. Contractual PPP refers to the relationship between public and private sectors based on the formal contact, which is typically structured with a special juridical and economic purpose. In the contractual PPPs, the private partners are solely responsible for providing services based on a rigid written contract. Instead, the institutionalized PPPs join the public and private partners together in a single PPP to manage and deliver the services. Institutionalized PPPs mix public and private firms included in joint-ventures between public sector entities and private investors [40, 41] . The low-cost airport of Charleroi in Belgium is an example of institutionalized PPP. The shareholders' structure of Charleroi airport has diversity investors: the Regional Authorities (28%), Sowaer (49%), venture capital firm-Sambrinvest (19%), private construction company-Sabca (1%), and Sonaca (aerospace industry) 1%. However, the influence of the public authority in airport management is larger than the one provided by its shares, because the Regional Authority also owns 100% of Sowaer and 50% of Sambrinvest [42] .
The primary characteristics of PPPs are that added value can be achieved from greater co-operation between public and private actors [43] . None of the definitions have specified that remuneration to the private sector of PPP will necessarily be through user charges [44] . Thus, the governments worldwide agree that PPP should be considered in further disaster management. Increasingly, countries are adopting policies that emphasize the importance of PPPs in disaster resilience. These PPP-related policies recognize that preventing breakdowns of critical infrastructures during disasters cannot be assured even with investment levels exceeding the capacity of most economies; hence, they focus on risk reduction via co-operation between public and private actors rather than risk prevention [45] .
Numerous PPP studies have been conducted since the late 1990s, focusing mostly on the success factors of PPP [46] . For example, Osei-Kyei et al. [46] reviewed the studies of the critical success factors for PPP and then identified that risk allocation and sharing, strong private consortium, Sustainability 2018, 10, 1973 6 of 31 political support, community/public support, and transparent procurement are critical success factors. Other research areas, such as project management [47] , disaster management [48] , and corporate social responsibility [49] , have also been explored and investigated. The PPP has become a topic of increasing interest to national governments, universities, and scholars around the world. However, most studies have focused on general or institutionalized PPPs. The contractual PPPs were less studied, and still need more attention. The factors that can enable future implementation(s) of contractual PPP projects, and thus, reduce costs, as well as add value, to public interests, should be explored. Therefore, this paper aims to explore further contractual PPPs, downplay conflicts of interest, and achieve win-win outcomes in partnerships in the disaster management area.
Information System Success Model
Information systems are used to communicate, coordinate, and support disaster inquiry, as well as notify and mitigate emergency events. Many competing theoretical models, such as classic Technology Acceptance Model, Decomposed Theory of Planned Behavior (DTPB), and diffusion of innovations (IDT), coexist in the information system acceptance and adoption literature, each with a different focus and each tested in different contexts. In the field of information system evaluations, DeLone and McLean [50] conducted a landmark study. After reviewing more than 180 papers researching the factors affecting information technology investment, DeLone and McLean developed the information system success model, which is comprised six factors, system quality, information quality, user satisfaction, system use, individual impact, and organizational impact. In 2003, as the service concept was added to information technology along with the use of the Internet, DeLone and McLean [51] further improved the model by adding "service quality" as one of the information system success factors and analyzed the interdependence and correlation of these seven factors (refer to Figure 1 ). Their proposed information system success model has been widely accepted for the evaluation of information systems in various applications.
topic of increasing interest to national governments, universities, and scholars around the world. However, most studies have focused on general or institutionalized PPPs. The contractual PPPs were less studied, and still need more attention. The factors that can enable future implementation(s) of contractual PPP projects, and thus, reduce costs, as well as add value, to public interests, should be explored. Therefore, this paper aims to explore further contractual PPPs, downplay conflicts of interest, and achieve win-win outcomes in partnerships in the disaster management area.
Many researchers have constructed research frameworks based on the information system success model. For example, Chen [52] evaluated success factors for emergency management engineering information system (EMEIS) based on the information system success model and found that five critical success factors are significantly related: internal organization management, quality of product and technology of suppliers, external technical environment, external policy environment, and coordination and supportive ability of the information center. Lee et al. [53] examined the information systems success model in disaster management of public safety, finding that information quality and system quality are major barriers to efficient and effective multi-agency decision-making, and are critical antecedents to information systems success for efficient and effective disaster management. 
The Analytic Framework
The framework of this study-the success factors of corporate volunteer participation in public flood disaster inquiry and notification systems-is based on the information system success model developed by DeLone and McLean. The assessment system uses five dimensions of DeLone and McLean's model: system quality, information quality, service quality, user satisfaction, and benefits. In DeLone and McLean's [50] original model, information system success was measured at both individual and organizational levels and is determined by systems use and user satisfaction. Because the stakeholders of flood disaster inquiry and notification systems are from multiple agenciescorporate volunteers, public flood disaster management sectors, and information system service Many researchers have constructed research frameworks based on the information system success model. For example, Chen [52] evaluated success factors for emergency management engineering information system (EMEIS) based on the information system success model and found that five critical success factors are significantly related: internal organization management, quality of product and technology of suppliers, external technical environment, external policy environment, and coordination and supportive ability of the information center. Lee et al. [53] examined the information systems success model in disaster management of public safety, finding that information quality and system quality are major barriers to efficient and effective multi-agency decision-making, and are critical antecedents to information systems success for efficient and effective disaster management.
The framework of this study-the success factors of corporate volunteer participation in public flood disaster inquiry and notification systems-is based on the information system success model developed by DeLone and McLean. The assessment system uses five dimensions of DeLone and McLean's model: system quality, information quality, service quality, user satisfaction, and benefits. In DeLone and McLean's [50] original model, information system success was measured at both individual and organizational levels and is determined by systems use and user satisfaction. Because the stakeholders of flood disaster inquiry and notification systems are from multiple agencies-corporate volunteers, public flood disaster management sectors, and information system service providers-information system success is not used to support multi-agency DM operations [53] . We changed user satisfaction to system satisfaction to include all stakeholders. Additionally, we added PPP as one of the influencing dimensions through the Modified Delphi method. The description of five dimensions of DeLone and McLean's model in corporate volunteers into the flood disaster inquiry and notification system application as Table 1 . 
Dimensions Description
System Quality System quality is defined as the degree to which system users believe that a system is easy to use, user-friendly, easy to learn, easy to connect to, and enjoyable to use [54, 55] . The quality of an information system concerns the whole process, from the methodology used for IS development to the process of transferring a completed system [56] . System quality concerns the performance characteristics of the information systems measured in terms of ease of use, being easy to learn, response time, and flexibility [53] . Therefore, system quality can be a measure of the functionality of the information system itself, including performance characteristics, such as contents of the database, data accuracy and reliability, response time, and ease of use [57] , and thus technical success [50] .
The measurement of quality of information system can help ascertain the "fitness for use" of the information system and identify benefits in terms of usage and improvements in productivity [58] . In the context of flood disaster inquiry and notification, system quality is used to evaluate the response time being generated by the output. From the aspect of corporate volunteers, being easy to learn, and ease of use are the two most dominant measures. From the organizational aspect, the system response time and fast integration into public flood-management system during disaster are more important measures, since the corporate volunteers are one of the flood disaster inquiry and notification sources, and the available time for flood disaster inquiry and notification is very limited in floods.
Information Quality
Information quality is the desirable characteristics of the system outputs, i.e., management reports and Web pages [59] , and it can be defined as the degree to which system users think that online learning information is up-to-date, accurate, relevant, comprehensive, and organized [55, 60] . According to the definition by Eppler [61] , information quality is composed of the characteristics of an information product (e.g., a set of information bundled for a specific purpose) that is of high value to its users and meets or exceeds the requirements of all its stakeholders [62] . Information quality measures the quality of the output produced by the information system, including such items as output timeliness, reliability, completeness, and appearance [57] , which are the values being perceived by a customer of the output produced by information [63, 64] . The mitigation operations of disasters (including floods) are information-intensive processes [53] . The effectiveness of such operations depends largely on the availability of necessary information. The attributes of information quality included in this study include accuracy, completeness, usefulness, and timeliness. 
Service Quality
Service quality is the quality of the support that system users receive from the information systems organization and IT support personnel [59] . According to Delone and Mclean [51] , service quality of an information system is concerned with information technology organizations, and measuring and comparing user expectations and their perceptions of the effectiveness of the information technology organization [51] . Service quality signifies overall customer evaluations and judgements about the quality of service delivery by an information system [64] . Service quality can be evaluated using attributes, which include tangible, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, functionality, interactivity, and empathy [51, 55, 65, 66] .
In the context of flood disaster inquiry and notification, the attributes include individual services, empathy, incentives, procedure consistency, and information feedback. The flood disaster inquiry and notification require skills in geographic information systems (GIS) and reports. Corporate volunteers may not receive training in advance. They may want to do something to help but may not know how or who to contact. System service may offer individual services, specific training, or incentives to engage volunteers. In addition, Rogstadius, Jakob, et al. [67] highlighted that new tools may be a mismatch between system functionality and decision-makers' needs because of the suitable procedures for volunteer management. Thus, the attributes of service quality include procedure consistently and information feedback.
System Satisfaction
User satisfaction is the recipient's response to the use of the outcomes of an information system [51] . Lin and Wang [68] defined user satisfaction as system user's satisfaction with system speed, number of functions, quality, and format. User satisfaction is considered one of the main indicators when assessing the success of new system adoption, and it has been widely used as a measure in the field of IS [59] . According to Hu [69] , user satisfaction refers to the extent to which a user perceives a system to be useful and wants to use it again. Attitudes toward the flood disaster inquiry and notification system have been measured by achievement, constant improvement, and volunteer number growth rate.
Benefits
Benefit is the extent to which information systems contribute to the success of individuals, groups, organizations, industries, and nations [70] . Benefits have been suggested to range from efficiency gains to public disaster management sector and corporate volunteers [71] . The attitudes of the flood disaster inquiry and notification system include cost reduction, quality of decision, economic benefits to corporate volunteers, non-economic benefits to corporate volunteers, and the corporate-government trust relationship.
Public-Private Partnership
A Public Private Partnership is generally a medium-to long-term relationship between the public and private sectors (including the voluntary and community sector) involving the sharing of risks and rewards and the utilization of multi-sectoral skills, expertise, and finance to deliver desired policy outcomes that are in the public interest [72] . A public-private partnership is a contractual agreement formed between public and private sector partners that allows more private sector participation rather than traditional participation [73] . The public private partnership is a (relatively) long-term collaboration as a part of an objective to provide a public service as defined by public authority [74] . The measures for evaluating the public-private partnership between a corporate volunteer and the flood disaster inquiry and notification system include regulations, social responsibilities, contract relationship, and partner relationship.
Methodology
Flood disaster management problems are inherently complex and multi-faceted, involving many decision-makers, high decision-stakes, limited technical information, and difficult tradeoffs [2] . The MCDM method can model multi-faceted complex systems because of its simplicity and generality. Thus, we employed both qualitative and quantitative methods in the study. We used the qualitative approach of focus group discussion to establish a research framework comprising a set of determinants in the context of formation system success model. Then, the Modified Delphi method was introduced to confirm the dimensions and factors. A hybrid MCDM framework consisting of DEMATEL and ANP was developed for flood disaster inquiry and notification system evaluation in this study. DEMATEL [20] was used to construct an IRM and derive the interrelations between factors. Based on the IRM, the ANP being proposed by Saaty [75] was used to derive the weights. The analytic framework allows us to establish a decision-making framework for a flood disaster inquiry and notification system evaluation (refer to Figure 2 ).
Flood disaster management problems are inherently complex and multi-faceted, involving many decision-makers, high decision-stakes, limited technical information, and difficult tradeoffs [2] . The MCDM method can model multi-faceted complex systems because of its simplicity and generality. Thus, we employed both qualitative and quantitative methods in the study. We used the qualitative approach of focus group discussion to establish a research framework comprising a set of determinants in the context of formation system success model. Then, the Modified Delphi method was introduced to confirm the dimensions and factors. A hybrid MCDM framework consisting of DEMATEL and ANP was developed for flood disaster inquiry and notification system evaluation in this study. DEMATEL [20] was used to construct an IRM and derive the interrelations between factors. Based on the IRM, the ANP being proposed by Saaty [75] was used to derive the weights. The analytic framework allows us to establish a decision-making framework for a flood disaster inquiry and notification system evaluation (refer to Figure 2 ). Various MCDM approaches such as the ANP, ELECTRE, the Weighted Sum Model (WSM), the Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS), and the Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluation (PROMETHEE), etc., can be considered while selecting appropriate methods for solving a decision making problem. However, assumptions, weakness or limitations associated with some methods limit the applications of such methods in this work. For example, the weighted sum model (WSM) is the simplest and the most commonly used aggregation operator in MCDM [76] . The TOPSIS method determines a solution with the shortest distance to the ideal solution and the greatest distance from the negative-ideal solution, but it does not consider the relative importance of these distances [77] . The ELECTRE and the PROMETHEE were proposed for ranking alternatives. However, the ELECTRE is weak regarding provisions of ranking scores and intransitivity [78] . The definitions of proper preference functions being required by PROMETHEE are not easy. The Analytic Hierarchical Process (AHP) is one of the traditional methods for deriving weights being associated with each aspect and criteria. A common problem for the above-mentioned MCDM methods is the assumption of independence among criteria, which is unrealistic for decision problems in the real world. Since aspects and criteria inside real-world decision making problems always influence other, an analytic framework consisting of the DEMATEL and the ANP is very suitable. The influence of relationships between the aspects and criteria can be constructed by using the Decision Making and Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL). The ANP can be used to derive the weights associated with each aspect and criterion when considering the influence relationships, and thus the dependences between these aspects and criterion. Therefore, a combination of the DEMATEL and the ANP is very reasonable and suitable for the derivation of factors influencing the successful integration of corporate volunteers into public flood disaster inquiry and notification systems, since dependences between aspects and criteria exist in such problem(s) and should be considered. Various MCDM approaches such as the ANP, ELECTRE, the Weighted Sum Model (WSM), the Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS), and the Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluation (PROMETHEE), etc., can be considered while selecting appropriate methods for solving a decision making problem. However, assumptions, weakness or limitations associated with some methods limit the applications of such methods in this work. For example, the weighted sum model (WSM) is the simplest and the most commonly used aggregation operator in MCDM [76] . The TOPSIS method determines a solution with the shortest distance to the ideal solution and the greatest distance from the negative-ideal solution, but it does not consider the relative importance of these distances [77] . The ELECTRE and the PROMETHEE were proposed for ranking alternatives. However, the ELECTRE is weak regarding provisions of ranking scores and intransitivity [78] . The definitions of proper preference functions being required by PROMETHEE are not easy. The Analytic Hierarchical Process (AHP) is one of the traditional methods for deriving weights being associated with each aspect and criteria. A common problem for the above-mentioned MCDM methods is the assumption of independence among criteria, which is unrealistic for decision problems in the real world. Since aspects and criteria inside real-world decision making problems always influence other, an analytic framework consisting of the DEMATEL and the ANP is very suitable. The influence of relationships between the aspects and criteria can be constructed by using the Decision Making and Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL). The ANP can be used to derive the weights associated with each aspect and criterion when considering the influence relationships, and thus the dependences between these aspects and criterion. Therefore, a combination of the DEMATEL and the ANP is very reasonable and suitable for the derivation of factors influencing the successful integration of corporate volunteers into public flood disaster inquiry and notification systems, since dependences between aspects and criteria exist in such problem(s) and should be considered.
Modified Delphi Method
The Delphi method, designed by Dalkey and Helmer [79] , is a method for structuring a group communication process to facilitate group problem-solving and to structure models. The method can be applied to problems that do not lend themselves to precise analytical techniques but rather to those that could benefit from the subjective judgments of individuals on a collective basis and that focus their collective human intelligence on the problem at hand [80] . In other words, when the knowledge of a problem or phenomenon is insufficient, the Delphi method can be used as a quantitative technique.
The Delphi method is a mature and very adaptable research method used in many information systems and IT research arenas [81] .
Murry and Hammons [82] modified the traditional Delphi technique by replacing the first round of a survey with the conventionally adopted open style survey. The modified Delphi technique is similar to the full Delphi in terms of procedure and intent. The advantages of the modified Delphi method include time savings and a focus on research themes, eliminating the need for speculation on the open questionnaire and improving the response to the main topic [83] . Accordingly, in this investigation, we developed a quality evaluation criterion to evaluate the factors enabling corporate volunteers to monitor flood disasters by combining the modified Delphi method with interviews of anonymous experts.
DEMATEL Method
The Geneva Research Centre of the Battelle Memorial Institute developed the DEMATEL method to convert complex systems into a clear causal structure that simplifies interrelationships among consideration factors [20] . The aim of the DEMATEL method is to identify direct and indirect causes and the strength of influence of considered factors by applying matrix computations. Unlike the classical approach of structural equation modeling (SEM), which requires a large sample size to derive causal relationships among variables, the expert opinion-driven DEMATEL method can yield good results from a relatively small sample size [84] and assess the associated cause and effect relationships [85] .
The DEMATEL technique has been frequently applied in many situations, such as identifying the key successful factors in emergency management [86] , flood mitigation [87] , and risk factors of IT outsourcing [88] . Because the current study concentrates on the adoption of corporate volunteers into the public flood information system, survey respondents need to possess both a good understanding of flood emergency management and a background in information systems. The available sample size of those with such qualifications was understandably limited. As such, we employed the DEMATEL method to identify the causation and the strengths of influence of the considered factors. The method can be summarized based on the earlier works by Tzeng and Huang [89] , as well as Yang et al. [90] . Please refer to Appendix A for the detail procedures.
ANP Method
AHP and ANP are two popular MCDM methods that aid decision-makers to derive weights for evaluating and select the best choice in situations characterized by more than one criterion. AHP, introduced by Saaty [75] , is a useful approach for resolving complex decision-making problems with some impact factors through the process of analyzing, estimating, and synthesizing. ANP extended the AHP to address restrictions of the hierarchical structure in which criteria are independent from each other. ANP can systematically overcome all types of dependencies by allowing interaction and feedback both within criteria (inner dependence) and between clusters (outer dependence). In fact, ANP uses a network without needing to designate levels, as in a hierarchy. A network of ANP can build a control hierarchy or network of criteria and sub-criteria that controls the interactions and then identifies influences and weights among the components and their clusters [90] . The method can be summarized based on the earlier works by Saaty [75] and Yang et al. [91] . Please refer to Appendix B for the detail procedures.
Empirical Study
In this section, an empirical study is discussed to illustrate the application of the proposed model for evaluating flood disaster inquiry and notification systems in Taiwan. First, the background and nature of the empirical study case in Taiwan are introduced. Then, we describe a group discussion meeting we held for the study. We used modified Delphi methods to construct the decision-making framework by inviting domain experts from the water resource agency in Taiwan.
Subsequently, we designed questionnaires in compliance with DEMATEL and ANP format to derive the relationships among factors.
Flood Disaster Inquiry and Notification System in Taiwan
Taiwan is an island highly vulnerable to natural disasters. The five major natural hazards confronting Taiwan include typhoons, earthquakes, landslides, floods, and debris flow [92, 93] . In Taiwan, 73% of the land and population are exposed to three or more types of natural hazards, and 90% of the land and population are exposed to two types of hazards. Since Taiwan is located on the western edge of the Pacific Ocean and in a typhoon-prone area, typhoons bring heavy rainfall [94] and resulted in 643 fatalities. After Typhoon Morakot, the Taiwanese Water Resources Agency (WRA) of Ministry of Economic Affairs in Taiwan reconfigured the national disaster notification system. In the past, the Water Resource Agency monitored flood disasters by passively receiving information from the public and the media. However, since 2010, the WRA changed the attitude and started to monitor the disaster information proactively. The WRA recruited and trained volunteers every year to monitor the current conditions of flood disaster because of limited labor to perform extensive flood inspections. To become a qualified monitor, volunteers must attend training sessions held by the WRA. In 2011, the WRA reconfigured flood volunteers by engaging corporate volunteers in the original public flood notification systems. To get effective and timely flood information form volunteers, WRA operates a platform flood disaster inquiry and notification system built by Chunghwa telecom in Taiwan. The flood disaster inquiry and notification system is a part of "Disaster Prevention Information Service Network" (Website: http://579.wra.gov.tw/dn/). The public flood control volunteers and corporate volunteers may report the current flood status using the flood disaster inquiry and notification system.
Corporate volunteers who are involved in flood monitoring include clerks of the largest 24-h convenient store system, the 7-Eleven Corporation, the Taiwan Sugar Corporation (Taisugar), and the employees of the leading all-day operated gas station chains, the Chinese Petroleum Corporation (CPC). Since the corporate volunteers are from the largest 24-h shop chains, the notification system can operate 24 h a day, 365 days per year, and in most urban areas of Taiwan. Included in this system are 7027 notification sites. At least one site can be found in each town and village. To monitor the flood disasters, the system automatically informs the clerks of the 7-Elevens and the employees of the gas stations using auto dial and automatic speech recognition systems about whether a flood is happening and whether the flood level is more than 30 cm or less. The clerks or the employees can reply easily by pressing buttons to send a message to the Water Resource Agency in about three minutes. Comprehensive information on the flood can be completely collected by the system in 30 min. Such corporate volunteers can serve as a reference for resource allocation and rescue-team dispatches. The system also provides flood disaster notification information to the 7-Eleven post and display system.
Decision-Making Framework Construction
To identify the factors influencing the integration of corporate volunteers into public flood disaster inquiry and notification systems, this study used the information systems success model and the PPP model to define the decision-making framework based on experts' opinions summarized by Delphi. Five domain experts were heavily involved in the focus group meetings. They were asked to identify possible factors enabling corporate volunteers to provide information to the flood disaster inquiry and notification system. The rigor and validity of the results were further confirmed by the modified Delphi method by summarizing opinions provided by 18 experts. The experts included water resource agency officers, information system service providers, managers from the 7-Eleven Corporation, and flood disaster notification researchers. All experts had more than five years of work experience related to flood disasters. As a result, 24 factors belonging to 6 dimensions were summarized. After confirming the possible criteria using the Modified Delphi method, an evaluation framework for investigating the factors influencing the integration of corporate volunteers into the flood disaster inquiry and notification system evaluation model was constructed (Table 2 ).
Results
To assess the effects among the various criteria and then derive the weights being associated with the criteria, the causal structures were developed first by using the DEMATEL method. Then, the weights being associated with each criterion were derived using the ANP methods. Experts' opinions regarding the influence of one factor on another were assessed using the DEMATEL method; subsequently, using Equations (A1)-(A3), we derived the total influence among the six dimensions defined in Table 2 . The total relation matrices of factors belonging to each dimension were also derived and demonstrated in Equations (A9)-(A15). Using Equations (A4) and (A5), the causal diagram was constructed based on the r i and c i values (refer to Table A1) derived from the total relationships among the dimensions and among the factors within their respective dimensions. The causal diagrams are demonstrated in Figure 3 . In this research, the threshold value was set as the average value (µ) plus 1/2 times the standard deviation (σ) of all the items in the total relationship matrix T. Accordingly, the structure of the decision problem can be defined based on the influence of the relationships or the IRM derived using DEMATEL. The IRM can serve as the basis for the ANP, which can be used to derive relative importance of each factor based on the opinions provided by the 16 experts. Based on the pairwise comparison of the factors obtained from the ANP questionnaire, the unweighted supermatrix W c and limited supermatrix were calculated using Equations (A6)-(A8) according to the Super Decisions. The results are demonstrated in Equations (A16) and (A17). The weights corresponding to each dimension and criteria were thus obtained based on the weighted supermatrix. The results are summarized in Table 3 .
The results of DEMATEL methods are illustrated in Figure 3 . The axes represent the degree of influence of one dimension on another dimension, or those of one criterion on another criterion, in which the criteria belong to the same dimension. Apparently, system quality(A) dominates and influences all the other dimensions. The research results indicated that system quality (A), information quality (B), and service quality (C) influence corporate volunteers, encouraging them to engage more aggressively in disaster response during flooding. User dimensions, such as system satisfaction (D), benefit (E), and public-private partnership (PPP) (F), are dimensions that are mainly influenced by other dimensions.
According to Table 3 , the importance of dimensions can be prioritized as (1) System Quality (A), (2) System Satisfaction (D), (3) Benefits (E), (4) Information Quality (B), (5) Public-Private Partnership (F), and (6) Service Quality (C). Furthermore, the local weights are transformed into global weights, which allow us to compare the importance of factors across six dimensions. The top-ranking factors with the highest weights included (1) being easy to use (a 1 ), (2) results being achieved (d 3 ), (3) partner relationship (f 3 ), and (4) regulations/social responsibilities (f 1 ). Those criteria are the most important ones for integrating corporate volunteers into the public flood disaster inquiry and notification system. Table 2 . Possible dimensions and criteria for deriving the factors influencing the integration of corporate volunteers into the flood disaster inquiry and notification system.
Dimensions Factors Descriptions
System Quality (A)
Easy to use (a 1 ) Information system is easy to use Easy to learn (a 2 ) Information system is easy to learn.
Response time (a 3 ) Information system communicates information quickly to the emergency responders.
Interoperability (a 4 ) Information system integrates various corporate and public inquiry and response operations.
Information Quality (B)
Accuracy (b 1 ) The flood information is accurate.
Completeness (b 2 )
The coverage rate of the area is high.
Usefulness (b 3 )
The information is useful from the dimension of emergency support and recovery.
Timely updating of information (b 4 )
The system can update information in a timely manner.
Service Quality (C)
Individual services (c 1 )
The system provides services to individual users (e.g., actual personnel repartee).
Empathy (c 2 )
The system offers users specific training needs (e.g., online tutorials on YouTube, face-to-face training).
Incentives (c 3 )
The system provides incentives to corporate volunteers so that the firms are willing to cooperate.
Procedure consistently (c 4 )
The system is consistently courteous with users business processing and decreases interference.
Information feedback (c 5 )
The system provides users' statistics of disaster response rates to companies for improvement.
System Satisfaction (D)
Results being achieved (d 1 )
The system achieves expected results of original floods investigations.
Constantly improves (d 2 )
The system can be improved constantly.
Volunteer number growth rate (d 3 )
More firms can be recruited to increase the total number of corporate volunteers.
Benefits (E)
Cost reduction (e 1 ) The cost of flood data collection can significantly be reduced.
Quality of Decision (e 2 )
The quality of decision can be significantly enhanced.
Economic benefits to Corporate Volunteers (e 3 )
The system can bring benefits to the corporate volunteers (e.g., mitigate flood damages and enhance customers' purchase intensions).
Non-economic benefits to Corporate Volunteers (e 4 )
The system has potential benefits for corporations (e.g., public interests and the coherence of staff).
Corporate-government trust relationship (e 5 )
The collaboration may enhance trust between the government and corporations.
Public-Private Partnership (F)
Regulations/social responsibilities (f 1 ) Regulations and social responsibility can encourage corporates to serve as volunteers.
Contract relationship (f 2 )
The government should contract with the corporations (e.g., defining obligations and responsibilities).
Partner relationship (f 3 )
The government establishes partnerships with firms to become corporate volunteers (non-contracted relationship). 
Discussion
The goal of this study was to assess the determinants of influencing integration of Corporate Volunteers into Public Flood Disaster Inquiry and Notification Systems and their relationships to integrate corporate volunteers into public flood inquiry and notification systems through integrating information success model and the PPP model. To this end, we constructed a two-level research framework: a high level consisting of six dimensions and a detail level consisting of 24 factors. After the DEMATEL analysis and further weight analysis using the ANP method, the research results indicated that the importance and causal effects of the determinants at these two levels differed.
Managerial Implications from the Dimensions Level
This study intended to provide an in-depth understanding of the factors enabling the integration of corporate volunteers into the public flood inquiry and notification system. Thus, the public sector can initiate more effective strategies with very limited budgets to achieve the effectiveness, efficiency, and transparency of decisions. Based on the results of DEMATEL (refer to Figure 3 ), system quality (A) and information quality (B) are the causal dimensions that influence system satisfaction (D), service quality (C), and benefit (E). The improvements in the system quality (A) and information quality (B) can lead to improvements in other dimensions and criteria as well. This finding is consistent with the information system success model proposed by DeLone and Mclean [50] . According to DeLone and Mclean [50] , information quality (A) and system quality (B) are the key elements for information system success that can also increase user satisfaction. Bharosa et al. [95] further confirmed that information quality and system quality are the key drivers of effective multi-agency disaster management in technical-social contexts (refer to Figure 3) .
The system quality (A) with the highest prominence value plays a central role in the result of the DEMATEL, indicating this dimension's highest degree of influence in the total relations. The system quality (A) dimension is also the most critical dimension of the flood disaster inquiry and notification system based on the analytic results being derived by the ANP. The system quality (A) is regarded as a technical or engineering concept, whereas information quality (B) is a pervasive social concept. The reason of system quality (A) with the highest prominence value is that the flood disaster inquiry and notification system involves multiple stakeholders, including the Water Resources Agency, corporate volunteers, and information service providers. Ensuring high information quality among multiple disaster stakeholders is difficult due to the complexity, dynamics, and uncertainty of disaster management. Emphasizing the efforts into ensuring system quality may reduce the communication barriers among multiple stakeholders. Because the interaction between systems usually occurs within an organizational context, larger problems can always be found in the organizational architecture and can support via technical architecture. Besides, flood disaster information quality depends largely on the effectiveness of information system operations to collect for disaster information. This phenomenon is consistent with previous studies. According to Bharosa et al. [95] , the mono-disciplinary system can be joined relatively easily; however, many technical and organizational problems exist among the different parties involved. Although system architects consider the information quality to be a larger concern compared to the system quality, they currently put most of their efforts into ensuring system quality rather than information quality. Further, previous research has also suggested that system quality (A) influences information quality (B). Since information depends largely on system operations and the effectiveness of information collection for disaster management, information quality is most closely related to the output of system quality [96] . Our research results demonstrated the mutual interaction between system quality and information quality.
In addition to the information quality (A) and system quality (B), the results of the DEMATEL revealed that the service quality (C) is also a cause dimension, although it ranked as the least important dimension according to the ANP results. This analytic result is not consistent with the information system success model [51] . According to Delone and McLean [51] , service quality directly affects usage intentions and user satisfaction with the system, as well as the net benefits produced by the system. As the information system becomes more complicated and harder to use, users need more service support. However, people in emergencies have very limited time to deal with service issues unrelated to the emergency. Since the public flood disaster response system is designed to facilitate public administrators' decisions and is not for profit, the government decision-makers focus more on flood disaster information. In the empirical study case in Taiwan, there only two questions for corporate volunteer to respond to: whether a flood is happening, and whether the flood level is more than 30 cm or less. The system is designed to be easy to reply to and is service-free. Thus, service quality was not ranked as dominant according to the ANP result, which is also consistent with prior works.
The PPP (F) dimension ranked lower in priority compared to the system quality (A), information quality (B), and service quality (C) dimensions from the results of ANP. This research finding concurs with the recent study by Auzzir et al. [48] . Auzzir et al. [48] argued that the governments of developing countries are less attractive to actors from private sectors who usually do not actively participate in disaster management. This phenomenon is inconsistent with that observed in developed countries, where disasters are often managed strategically through public and private collaborations. In developing countries, the public sectors are the sole or major accountable institutions for disaster management because public institutes do not have sufficient resources in integrating flood information effectively. Traditionally, accurate flood information should be received on time at the earliest possibility. Inaccurate information should be detected and verified. Otherwise, the transmission or information failure will be notified. This problem is especially significant nowadays, since disaster information is provided by private sectors for disaster management, which could contribute to information overload, lack of trustworthiness, lack of reliable access, and decreased privacy protection of users [97] . In general, public sectors prefer to focus on improving the quality of information, as well as the system, so as to get real-time and accurate information. Acquiring information from the PPPs is not the major focus of these sectors.
In terms of the relationship among the dimensions, Figure 3 reveals that that the PPP (F) dimension is the effect dimension influenced by the system quality (A) dimension. This result is consistent with prior studies on PPP in disaster management, arguing that the efforts should be the core concern of corporate officials [38] . The PPP allows for a better sharing of costs and benefits between private and public sectors [98] . When a government regards one private sector as a full partner that can mitigate, prepare for, respond to, and recover from disasters by its own efforts, the private sector is expected to account for some responsibilities before, during, and after emergencies. Thus, the public and private sector actors need to define their roles in the partnership. However, in the empirical case, no contract or agreement between the public sector(s) and corporate volunteer(s) is available. Unless the responsibilities of public volunteers are clearly defined in advance, i.e., the system quality (A) can be assured, nothing can be expected from the partnership (i.e., PPP, or the dimension F). Such phenomenon can eventually erode the effectiveness of the partnership; even worse, the partnership can be abandoned [38] . This result is consistent with earlier works by Steijn et al. [43] , who argued that when projects become more complex, the degree of PPP increases. Simple system quality does not need to address PPP but use of less complex arrangements. Our research provides the evidence of the influence of the relationships of system quality (A) and PPP (F).
Criteria in the System Quality (A) Dimension
Among the factors of the system quality (A) dimension, easy to use (a 1 ) the flood information system is the most important criterion, with a weight of 0.358. The ease of use (a 1 ) dimension influences easy to learn (a 2 ) and response time (a 3 ). This analytic result is consistent with earlier works by McDougall [16] . Ease of use (a 1 ) is a critical quality requirement for the system, because volunteers with various backgrounds are untrained and are often unable to observe flood conditions immediately. The difficulty of usage of information system should especially be reduced because there is not much or no time for corporate volunteers to learn how the system can be operated during a disaster [95] . The scenario is fully applicable to the empirical study case here, as corporate volunteers, including clerks of convenient stores (i.e., 7-11 here) or managers of gas stations, can be get very busy during a disaster. To encourage corporate volunteers to respond to flood conditions immediately (i.e., within 2 min), only 2 questions designed measured using nominal scales are provided: (1) Is it flooding or not? (2) Is the flood depth over 0.3 cm? The flood inquiry and notification system uses a telephone-based automatic audience survey system instead of web or mobile applications, which can hinder the usage of system by convenient store clerks or oil station managers. For decision-makers, traditionally, flood disaster management involves local and federal governments, which include county commissions, zoning boards, mayors, planning departments, and other local government entities [22] . Nowadays, flood control and avoidance is no longer the sole role of federal or local governments. Decision-makers also bear responsibility for collecting overall flood information from corporate volunteers within 30 min and distribute disaster information to all flood management stakeholders. Thus, according to the relationships of the system quality dimension (A) being demonstrated in the upper right-hand side of Figure 2 , easy to use (a 1 ) and easy to learn (a 2 ) influence the response time (a 3 ).
Criteria in the Information Quality (B) Dimension
The analytic result demonstrates that accuracy (b 1 ) is the most important criterion in the information quality dimension. Information accuracy can greatly be improved by incorporating volunteers' into the public flood disaster inquiry and notification systems. Further, numerous mechanisms have been developed to improve the information accuracy. For example, information provided by corporate volunteers can be double-checked through other sources, such as sensors or professionally trained staffs. Therefore, corporate volunteers can become another dominant source of flood information. The value of corporate volunteers is undeniable, due to the immediate provisions of flood information. In this regard, timely updating of information (b 4 ) influences accuracy (b 1 ), as shown in Figure 3 .
Managerial Implications from the Corporate Volunteer Perspective
In contrast to individual volunteers, there are two advantages to using corporate volunteers in monitoring flood hazards. (1) Corporate volunteers provide continuous and concurrent real-time observations of the flood status over a wide area. The monitoring of flood hazards requires continuous and concurrent real-time observations from several monitoring points or stations distributed in a wide geographic area. Such observations cannot be achieved easily by individual volunteers or nonprofit organizations due to the scale and scope of the required observations. As corporate volunteers persist over time, they can earn trust of the key stakeholders. Such trust enables further cooperation and thus more meaningful contributions [99] . (2) Additionally, corporate volunteers provide specific domain knowledge, skills, and resources for flood monitoring. Specific knowledge and skills are required to monitor flood hazards. Firms that are willing to provide resources to support corporate volunteers are more likely to provide resources, such as time, money, and manpower, which are necessary when training employees. In general, three implications can be drawn accordingly: (1) corporate volunteers are much more efficient from the aspect of information sharing; (2) corporate volunteers are more knowledgeable and trained about flood hazard; and (3) the self-reinforcing mechanism underlying the relation between system quality and information quality further enhances the efficiency of corporate volunteers.
Corporate Volunteers Are Much More Efficient from the Aspect of Information Sharing
According to the traditional definition by Grant [100] , corporate volunteers offer their time, knowledge, or skills to the company as a part of a community service, outreach, or social responsibility activity without additional compensation or direct personal remuneration. Very few, if any, prior studies have discussed corporate volunteers who provide their time, knowledge, and skills with the aids of IT competencies, which means resources and capabilities obtained from the local firms. In our empirical study case, the corporate volunteers provided their services with the aid of IT competences belonging to the focal firms, making them more efficient compared to the individual volunteers. This phenomenon is consistent with the reviewed literature. The causal relationships derived in the empirical case further demonstrate this rationale. Becta [101] described an information system as "a system consisting of the network of all communication channels used within an organization". Such communication channels include face-to-face, broadcast media, mobile communication, electronic channel, written messages, and other channels [102] . Some of the firm-level communication channels (e.g., the broadband network) and the disaster recovery mechanism (e.g., Telecommunication Infrastructure, as well as carrier and support introduced by Yang et al. [91] ) are not easily available to individual volunteers. Such firm-level communication channels and information systems can enable faster completion of tasks and activities, accelerate data preparation and transmission times, increase reaction speed, and support decision-making processes-enhancing efficiency [103] ; thus, they can guarantee successful flood hazard information delivery even in the event of disasters. In general, the flood disaster inquiry and notification system enables volunteers to communicate by using an information system belonging to the focal firms in a timely manner to ensure successful information delivery.
From the aspects of system response time (a 3 ), timely updating of information (b 5 ), and timely information feedback (c 5 ), firms can assure the above-mentioned factors through the appropriate management of information systems. In contrast, individual volunteers can assure such factors using the information-sharing mechanism, which is not as developed as a specific information system or management mechanism (refer Figure 3) . According to Lin et al. [104] , system response time and output information accuracy belong to the criteria for evaluating the efficiency of an information system. Based on the IRM illustrated in Figure 3 , the response time (a 3 ) criteria in system quality aspect (A) influence the timely updating of information (b 5 ) in information quality aspect (B). Both the response time (a 3 ) and the timely updating of information (b 5 ) can influence information feedback (c 5 ) of service quality aspect (C). The Flood Disaster Inquiry and Notification System can assure efficiency of an information system from the aspects of the system response time from the system quality aspect (A) and the information quality aspect (B). The positive feedback and relationships of influence further enhance efficiency. Therefore, corporate volunteers, using the information system provided by the focal firms, can deliver information more efficiently compared to individual volunteers via information sharing.
Corporate Volunteers Are More Knowledgeable and Trained about Flood Hazard
In Section 4.1, the authors mentioned that since 2010, the WRA has been recruiting and training volunteers every year to help monitor the current conditions of flood disaster because of limited manpower to perform extensive inspections of flooding. To become qualified, monitor volunteers must attend training sessions held by the WRA. Therefore, these corporate volunteers are more knowledgeable and trained about flood hazards.
The Self-Reinforcing Mechanism of the Relation between System Quality and Information Quality Further Enhances the Efficiency of Corporate Volunteers
From the relationships of influence demonstrated in Figure 3 , only system quality (A) forms a self-reinforcing mechanism with the information quality (B) aspect, in which the total influence values from system quality aspect to the information quality is 1.073 and the influence from information quality to system quality is 1.001, as shown in Table 3 . The corporate volunteers can also access the Flood Disaster Inquiry and Notification System introduced in the empirical study case in Section 4.1. For private individuals, since there is no such feedback regarding the relationships between system quality and information quality, the information gathered will not be strengthen.
Contribution of This Research to Extant Literature and Future Research Possibilities
Regarding to the contribution, corporate volunteer partnerships with non-profit organizations have progressively developed in real world over the last ten years. The corporate volunteer programs have been described as one of the fastest-growing areas of voluntary activity, with North America as the market leader and with a rising interest in Western European countries. Over 90 percent of Fortune 500 companies run employee volunteer programs, formally sponsoring and subsidizing employees' efforts to perform community service and outreach activities on company time [105] . However, this field is still in its infancy and limited in magnitude. Most literatures are in the disciplines of business, management, and ethics. Researchers have emphasized a strong employee-centered and business focus and a narrow geographic spread [105] . This study focused on a developing country in Asia, because the public sector's resources are limited, and most firms are small-to-medium enterprises. Compared to the focus on financial services from Fortune 500 companies in North America and Western Europe, this study demonstrated an alternative viewpoint regarding the feasibility of integration of the corporate volunteers, as well as the firm's IT resources.
Besides, literature has strongly advised nonprofits developing strategies for successful cooperation with companies [106] . The management tools used by corporate volunteers could increase professionalism of nonprofits; thus far, the nonprofits studied have hardly developed any strategies for corporate volunteers [107] . The Public Flood Disaster Inquiry and Notification System is a useful communication tool between corporate volunteers and public sectors. The analysis of key influence factors based on successful information model may offer nonprofits effective communication strategies for coping with corporate volunteers.
Most of the past works have focused on the roles of corporate volunteers in corporate social responsibility. Future research possibilities include comparing the flood data collected by corporate volunteers and individual volunteers. Furthermore, evaluations of motivations and the quality of the data collected by corporate volunteers and individual volunteers might enable a continuous optimization of all projects and of a corporate volunteer strategy.
Concluding Remarks
The definition, configuration, and reconfiguration of flood disaster inquiry and notification systems are critical, attracting tremendous interest from policy-makers and researchers. In this study, we developed a decision support system to enable the integration of corporate volunteers into flood disaster inquiry and notification systems. The decision framework has further been verified as feasible based on the opinions provided by Taiwanese experts. The combination of theoretical and practical considerations in the proposed decision framework has important implications for both academics and practitioners in gaining a better understanding of the factors influencing the integration of corporate volunteers into public disaster inquiry and notification systems.
In the past, numerous studies have been conducted in the field of flood disaster detection, inquiry, and notification systems. Although corporate volunteers can play a crucial role in enhancing the efficiency and effectiveness of delivering disaster information in various disaster management contexts, studies on corporate volunteers in disaster management systems are limited. This work is the first academic research project related to the integration of corporate volunteers into public emergency management systems through adopting the information system success model and the PPP. This research further extends the existing studies by applying social science research to natural hazard threats preventions, demonstrating the partnership between corporate volunteers and the government. With the well-verified theoretical framework, a new research field of public participation in disaster management can be created.
Practically, the key objective of government flood disaster departments is to conduct overall flood disaster assessments immediately. The integration of corporate volunteers into the public flood disaster inquiry and notification system can improve the information quality. Our research results indicated that corporate volunteers can provide timely and accurate information to fill the traditional gap in flood disaster mitigation by government institutes only. Further, the analytic results can help define strategies to enhance the participation of corporate volunteers in the disaster inquiry and mitigation system, and further enhance the system's satisfaction, reducing the cost of flood information collection and increasing decision-making effectiveness and efficiency. The experiences of the incorporations of corporate volunteers into the public flood disaster inquiry and notification systems that are emerging can also serve as the basis for other countries to incorporate corporate volunteers into the public flood disaster inquiry and notification systems.
Finally, flood disaster management problems are inherently complex, time-bound, and multi-faceted. Such problems involve many decision-makers, have high stakes and limited technical information, and result in difficult tradeoffs. The hybrid MCDM-based analytic framework can solve these problems and contribute to more effective disaster management. Since the available resources of most government flood disaster management departments are limited, the research results and prioritizing improvements in system and information quality can serve as the basis for system improvement in the future. Our results can also serve as the basis for public policy definitions. The proposed multi-criteria decision support instruments can enhance communication among stakeholders, such as the administrators from the public sector, corporate management, and information system providers. The PPPs can also be improved accordingly, though the availability of resources is very limited. In the future, the framework can help improve flood disaster information inquiry and notification performance under a limited budget, increasing decision-making effectiveness, efficiency, and transparency. 
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Appendix A. DEMATEL
The following are explanations of the DEMATEL formulas based on Tzeng and Huang [89] , as well as Yang et al. [90] .
Step 1: Build an initial direct-relation matrix Experts are asked to indicate the direct influence degree between factor i and factor j, as indicated by a ij , using a pair-wise comparison scale designated with five levels. The initial direct-relation matrix A is obtained by deriving the influence relationships between criteria through Equation (A1).
a ij is denoted as the degree to which the ith objective affects the jth objective.
Step 2: Normalize the direct-relation matrix
The normalized direct-relation matrix N is obtained through Equation (A2). 
Step 3: Build the total relation matrix T.
The total-relation matrix T is acquired by Equation ( 
in which ε → ∞, I is the identity matrix.
Step 4: Compute the influence strength of the factors
Aggregate the values of the rows and columns in matrix T to obtain a value r and c through the Equations (A4) and (A5), respectively. Thus, r i presents the sum of the influences dispatching from factor i to the other factors. The c j is the column sum of the jth column of matrix T. Step 5: Produce a causal diagram A causal diagram can be acquired by mapping a data set (r i + c i ,r i − c i ). The value of r i + c i indicates the strength of influence given and received. The higher the value of r i + c i a factor has, the more related it is to the other factors. Similarly, the value of r i − c i indicates the causal relationship between factors. If r i − c i is positive, then the factor is a "cause factor", dispatching influence to the others. If r i − c i is negative, the factor is an "effect factor", receiving influence from others. The higher the value of r i − c i a factor has, the more influence it has on the other factors, and hence this factor is presumed to have a higher priority than the others. In other words, the lower the value of r i − c i a factor has, the greater its received influence from the other factors, and, consequently, the lower the priority it is assumed to have [89] .
Step 6: Set a threshold value and obtain the Network Relation Map (NRM)
The visualization of all of the network of determinates form matrix T is too complex to extract valuable information. It is necessary to set a threshold value α for the influence level to filter out minor effects. The influence value in matrix T is higher than the threshold value that will be chosen and converted into the NRM. The threshold value can be decided by the experts. When the threshold value and the relative NRM have been decided, the NRM can be drawn accordingly.
Appendix B. Analytic Network Process (ANP)
The following are explanations of the ANP formulas based on Saaty [75] and Yang et al. [91] .
Step 7: Build an unweighted supermatrix through pairwise comparisons
The original supermatrix of column eigenvectors is obtained from pairwise comparison matrices of elements. The C h denotes the nth cluster, e nm denotes the mth criterion in the nth cluster, and W ij in the supermatrix is a principal eigenvector of the influence of the elements in the ith component of the network on an element in the jth component. In addition, if the jth cluster has no influence on the ith cluster, then W ij = [0]. 
Step 8: Obtain the weighted supermatrix by multiplying the normalized matrix After forming the supermatrix, the weighted supermatrix is derived by transforming all columns sum to unity exactly. The weighted supermatrix is raised to limiting powers, such as Equation (A7), to get the global priority vector or called weights. In addition, if the supermatrix has the effect of cyclicity, the limiting supermatrix is not the only one. There are two or more limiting supermatrices in this situation, and the Cesaro sum would need to be calculated to get the priority. The Cesaro sum is formulated as follows.
to calculate the average effect of the limiting supermatrix (i.e., the average priority weights) in which W j denotes the jth limiting supermatrix.
Appendix C. The Detailed Calculation Procedures of the DEMATEL
Total relation matrix T dimensions of dimensions: 
